Objective: This study examines and compares respondent, interviewer, and physician ratings of overall health. Method: Data are from the 2006 Social Environment and Biomarkers of Aging Study, a nationally representative survey of older adults in Taiwan. Ordered probit models are used to examine factors associated with self-and external assessments of health and discordant health ratings. Results: Our results suggest similarities and differences in factors influencing health ratings across evaluators but a high level of interevaluator disagreement in ratings. Discrepancies in ratings between physicians and both respondents and interviewers are associated with the greater weight given to functional limitations and psychological well-being in interviewer and respondent ratings and to the importance of clinical measures or risk factors of illness and mortality in physician assessments.
Introduction
Self-assessed health (SAH) status is one of the most frequently used measures in analyses of health trends, determinants, and inequalities, as well as in assessments of the need for health care resources. The measure is based on a survey question that asks respondents to rate their overall health on a 4-or 5-point scale that typically runs from excellent to poor. The resulting ordinal variable has been shown to be an independent predictor of a range of health outcomes, including morbidity, use of health services, and mortality (Benyamini & Idler, 1999; Idler & Benyamini, 1997; Idler & Kasl, 1995) . Its predictive power, and the ease with which it can be collected, make SAH an important health indicator among older adults. However, many questions remain about the self-evaluation process that underlies SAH ratings, what dimensions of health it captures, and how reporting varies across population subgroups.
A large literature, dating back to the 1950s, suggests that SAH ratings are based on a complex aggregation of information on multiple aspects of healthincluding physical and mental health, physical functioning, health service use, and health behaviors-that is mediated by demographic, socioeconomic, psychosocial, and environmental factors (e.g., Benyamini, Leventhal, & Leventhal, 1999; Ferraro, 1980; Hall, Epstein, & McNeil, 1989) . Although most of this research focuses on Western developed countries, several studies in Asia suggest that self-assessments of health in non-Western countries involve judgments across these same health domains and take into account similar factors (Goldman, Glei, & Chang, 2003; Zimmer, Natividad, Lin, & Chayovan, 2000) . Recent studies in both the U.S. and Taiwan have found a significant association between biomarkers and SAH, suggesting that biological aspects of health not captured in traditional health indicators are also factored into SAH ratings (Goldman et al., 2003; Jylhä, Volpato, & Guralnik, 2006) . However, even after the inclusion of biomarkers in models of SAH, much of the variation in this measure remains unexplained.
Several studies have documented variations in the association between SAH and what are considered more objective indicators of health among older adults. A repeated finding is that among individuals with a similar level of chronic disease or functional limitations, older adults tend to report better older Mexican Americans finds that, on average, physicians judged respondents' health to be better than the respondents did themselves (Markides, Lee, Ray, & Black, 1993) .
The objectives of our analysis are to identify the types of information that are associated with respondent, interviewer, and physician health ratings and, in doing so, to determine whether external assessments may provide complementary information on respondent health that could increase the accuracy and predictive power of overall health measurement in population surveys. We further investigate the magnitude and direction of differences in overall health ratings across evaluators and identify the factors driving observed discrepancies. In contrast to some earlier studies, we do not make assumptions about which overall health measure is most accurate. We recognize that responses may vary because respondents, interviewers, and physicians have access to different types of information and bring distinct biases into their assessments. For example, whereas reports by medical personnel are often considered the "gold standard," some studies show that self-reports have greater predictive utility than these more "objective" measures (e.g., Mossey & Shapiro, 1982; Ferraro & Su, 2000) . Markides et al. (1993) also find variability in the validity of physician's assessments of respondents' overall health in the H-HANES, suggesting that physician's assessments may not be as "objective" as is often assumed.
Method
The data used for this analysis are from the second (2006) (Chang, Glei, Goldman, & Weinstein, 2007; Taiwan Provincial Institute of Family Planning, 1989 .
The 2006 SEBAS includes a home interview, during which a physical performance assessment is administered, and a hospital visit during which respondents undergo a medical examination. A total of 66 interviewers with extensive training administered the home interview, which had an average length of 76 min. The training consisted of an explanation of the study, theory of the home interview, and protocols for obtaining consent, administering the questionnaire, and conducting the physical performance assessment. No particular guidance was provided on how to rate the respondent's overall health. During the hospital visit, survey staff collected information on family disease history and health-related behaviors and took blood pressure and anthropometric measurements. Medical personnel then conducted a physical exam, administered an abdominal ultrasound, and drew blood samples. A total of 54 physicians conducted physical exams and provided assessments of respondents' overall health.
For the 2006 SEBAS, 1,284 respondents (87% response rate) provided home interviews and 1,036 (81% of those interviewed) participated in the medical examination. Participation in the exam was lower among the youngest (aged 53-59) and oldest (80+) respondents, the less educated, those with one or more activity of daily living (ADL) limitations, and those who had a medical exam within the preceding 3 months. Participation was not related to selfreported health status.
The current analysis is based on respondents who completed both the home interview and medical examination. We control for variables associated with selection into the medical examination in our models to minimize bias in our results. Out of the 1,036 respondents who completed the home interview and examination, 14 (1.4%) were proxy respondents. Proxy respondents were not asked the SAH question and, therefore, are excluded from this analysis. Observations with missing values on health ratings or explanatory variables were also dropped, leaving a total sample size of 838. Conditional on completion of the home interview and medical exam, the probability of having one or more missing values on an outcome or explanatory variable was not significantly related to any demographic, socioeconomic, or health-related variable, with the exception of mobility. Respondents with a higher degree of mobility limitation were more likely to be excluded from this analysis.
Measures and Descriptive Statistics
Outcome measures. The SAH measure comes from the following question asked of respondents (in Mandarin) during the home interview: "Regarding your current state of health, do you feel it is excellent (5), good (4), average (3), not so good (2), or poor (1)?" This question was asked towards the beginning of the home interview, following questions pertaining to the respondent's background but before other health questions and the physical performance assessment.
The interviewer-assessed health (IAH) measure uses the response from a very similar question asked of interviewers: "Regarding the respondent's current state of health, do you (interviewer) feel it is excellent (5), good (4), average (3), not so good (2), or poor (1)?" Interviewers were asked this question at the end of the home interview and after the performance assessments had been completed. Similarly, physicians were asked to rate the respondent's (patient's) health at the end of the medical examination, using the same scale. Their responses are used as the physician-assessed health (PAH) measure. It should be noted that the physicians conducting the SEBAS medical exam were not the respondents' regular physicians; respondents met the SEBAS physician for the first time on the day of their hospital visit. Therefore, physicians' assessments were based only on the physical exam and the medical history form completed prior to the exam. The medical history form focuses primarily on chronic illnesses, long-term medication use, and health behaviors. Information on physical functioning and psychological well-being was not collected through the medical history or exam forms. However, this information may have been obtained through observation and interaction with the respondent during the exam. At the time of their rating, physicians did not have knowledge of any laboratory results or of responses to the home interview. Table 1 gives the frequency distributions of the three summary health measures. Approximately 11% of respondents consider themselves in excellent health, whereas 27% of interviewers and 4% of physicians rate the respondent's health as such. While very few respondents (0.6%-3.2%) are rated in poor health by any source, the proportion rated in not-so-good health is higher for self-assessments (21%) than for interviewer (7%) and physician assessments (11%). The frequency distributions also suggest that respondents and physicians favor the middle response category (Average), which accounts for more than 40% of ratings in both cases. In contrast, only 21% of interviewers' ratings fall in the Average category; interviewers appear to favor the "Good" response category, which comprises 44% of interviewers' ratings.
Explanatory variables. We examine a range of factors that may affect individuals' self-evaluations of their overall health. Indicators of physical health and functioning and psychological well-being, as well as health behaviors and demographic, socioeconomic, and social factors, are based on respondents' reports. We also examine more objective measures of health, including biomarkers associated with chronic disease and health conditions, physical functioning measures derived from the in-home performance tests administered by the interviewer, and clinical measures based on the medical exam conducted by physicians. We initially considered a more extensive set of explanatory variables within each of these categories, but, in light of the modest sample size on which this analysis is based, we excluded variables that were not significant at the 10% level in any model. Measures that were excluded comprise: self-reported ulcer; having one or more ADL limitations; frequency of physical exercise; weak grip strength; and abnormalities of the rectum, limb, and breast detected during the medical exam. In addition, three biomarkers collected during the medical exam were excluded: ratio of total to high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol, glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c), and systolic blood pressure. The lack of significance of some of these measures may result from relatively low prevalence (e.g., only 5% of respondents have any ADL limitation) and, hence, lack of statistical power. Table 2 provides summary statistics for the covariates included in the final analyses, which are described below. Self-reported measures of physical health. We examine the following eight self-reported indicators of chronic and/or current illness: hypertension and/or use of antihypertensive medication, diabetes, heart disease, cancer, respiratory tract illness, liver or gall bladder disease, kidney disease, and gout. Approximately 40% of respondents report having at least one chronic condition. The most prevalent are high blood pressure (33%), diabetes (17%), and heart disease (15%). As a measure of physical functioning, we include the number of mobility limitations, a count of how many of the following nine activities the respondent reported having any difficulty performing: standing for 15 min, standing for 2 hr, squatting, raising both hands over the head, grasping/turning objects with fingers, running 20 to 30 m, walking 200 to 300 m, and walking up three flights of stairs. The average number of mobility limitations is 1.7. The number of days spent in a hospital (M = 1.47) is used an indicator of medical service use. Last, we include a 4-point ordinal variable that measures the level of pain/discomfort that the respondent experienced in the preceding month (none = 0, mild = 1, moderate = 2, or severe = 3). Approximately 47% of respondents report having bodily pain during the preceding month and the mean level of pain is 0.68.
We include two indicators of health-related behaviors: daily smoking in the past 6 months and frequency of engagement in any of the following relaxation techniques: Qigong, Tai Chi, meditation, yoga, and activities similar to Chi Kung (never, <1 time/week, 1-2 times/week, 3-5 times/week, and 6+ times/week).
Measures of psychological well-being. We also include three indicators of psychological well-being. The first is a measure of depressive symptoms based on a 10-item, shortened form of the Center for Epidemiological Studies-Depression Scale, which results in an index ranging from 0 to 30 (Goldman et al., 2003) . The second is a perceived stress index that is based on responses to seven questions that ask what level of stress/anxiety the respondent currently feels about his/her health, financial situation, relations with other family members, as well as about his/her family members' financial situation, job, or marital situation. Possible responses are 0 = none, 1 = some stress/anxiety, and 2 = a lot of stress/anxiety. The index is calculated by summing across all items, if there are at least four valid items, and dividing by the number of items included in the index (Goldman, Glei, Seplaki, Liu, & Weinstein, 2005) . The potential range for this index is 0 to 2 and the mean index score for our sample is 0.28. Our final measure in this health domain is a sleep index, which is based on a subset of questions used in the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index and constructed based on standard practice (Buysse, Reynolds, Monk, Berman, & Kupfer, 1989) . Respondents were asked a series of seven questions related to sleep quality, latency (how long it takes to fall asleep), duration (number of hours of sleep per night), efficiency (hours of sleep/hours in bed), and daytime dysfunction (trouble staying awake during the day). Responses are scored to form a sleep quality index ranging from 0 (high quality) to 15 (low quality).
Biomarkers. We explored the inclusion of four biomarkers widely used in clinical practice: body mass index (BMI), systolic blood pressure, ratio of total to HDL cholesterol, and glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c). These measures are associated with chronic disease, physical functioning, and/or mortality and have been used as indicators of health risk factors in numerous studies (e.g., Jylhä et al., 2006) . Biomarkers can serve as more objective or complementary indicators of physical health and may also signal the severity of self-reported chronic conditions. In our models, BMI was the only biomarker significant at the 10% level and, therefore, is the only biomarker included in the final models presented here. BMI was calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared based on measures collected during the physical exam. We include indicators for whether the respondent was underweight (BMI ≤ 18.5) or obese (BMI ≥ 30) at the time of the survey.
Physical performance and exam measures. Physical performance measures are based on three in-home performance tests: peak expiratory flow, measured walking, and chair stands. These tests are widely used to capture objective assessments of physical functioning and have been associated with morbidity and increased risk of death (Guralnik, Seeman, Tinetti, Nevitt, & Berkman, 1994; Reuben, Siu, & Kimpau, 1992) . The information derived from performance tests is designed to be complementary to self-reported and medical exam measures and has been shown to be particularly useful in detecting disability (Fried, Herdman, Kuhn, Rubin, & Turano, 1991; Guralnik et al., 2000) . Peak flow is obtained from a meter that measures the maximum airflow during an expiration delivered with maximum force (Quanjer, Lebowitz, Gregg, Miller, & Pedersen, 1997) . The maximum value from three trials is used as the indicator of peak flow. For the walking test, interviewers measured the time it took respondents to walk 3 m (a shorter distance was used for nine respondents that had space limitations). Walking speed is calculated as seconds per meter for the better of two trials. Last, interviewers recorded the time it took participants to sit down and stand up from a chair five times in succession. To normalize the peak flow and walking performance measures for sex and height, performance is measured with standardized residuals and associated quartiles (Fragoso, Gahbauer, Van Ness, Concato, & Gill, 2008; Quanjer et al., 1997) . For each of these performance tests, we include an indicator for whether the respondent's performance was in the lowest quartile as a measure of disability. Respondents who could not attempt or complete a performance test for reasons related to physical health are included in the lowest-performing quartile (Guralnik et al., 2000) . The fraction of respondents unable to attempt or complete a test exceeded 2% only for the chair stand test (5% did not complete this test due to physical limitations). For the chair stand test, we include a variable indicating if the respondent was unable to complete the test, an indicator of more severe disability.
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Finally, we include a dichotomous indicator for detection of a heart abnormality during the medical examination, which occurred in 7% of respondents.
Sociodemographic variables. Other covariates include sex, age, perceived social position, and urban/rural residence. Perceived social position is derived from respondents' ranking of their current situation (in terms of money, education, and occupation) relative to all other people in Taiwan, based on a 10-rung ladder where higher values indicate better standing. This measure, known as the MacArthur Scale of Subjective Social Status, may be a better indicator of social position among older Taiwanese than conventional measures of socioeconomic status (SES; Goldman, Cornman, & Chang, 2006) . The mean social standing level was 4.4. Last, we examine an indicator of social networks, measured as the number (0-8) of the following social activities in which the respondent participates: neighborhood, religious, farmers', political, social service, and village/lineage associations; elderly clubs; and continuing education centers.
Statistical Method
The first step of our analysis is to assess levels of interevaluator agreement in health ratings based on Cohen's kappa statistic, a commonly used measure of the magnitude of agreement between raters. We calculate both unweighted and weighted kappa statistics. The weighted kappa statistic takes into account the distance between ratings (on the 5-point rating scale) and assigns less weight to greater distances. 1 We use the cutoffs proposed by Landis and Koch (1977) to interpret the level of agreement associated with a given kappa statistic: 0.00 to 0.20 = slight; 0.21 to 0.40 = fair; 0.41 to 0.60 = moderate; 0.61 to 0.80 = substantial; 0.81 to 1.0 = almost perfect.
We next use ordered probit models to examine correlates associated with the three (ordinal) summary health measures: SAH, IAH, and PAH. At an early stage of the analysis, we estimated two models for each outcome, one that included only self-reported data and a second model that included measures from the performance tests and medical exam. We found that the magnitude and significance of the coefficients on the self-reported measures changed only slightly between the first and second model specification, suggesting that the performance and clinical measures are largely complementary to the battery of self-reported measures. We, therefore, present results for only the second model. As noted previously, in the interest of model parsimony, the final specification includes only variables that were significant at the 10% level in one or more models. Excluding insignificant variables had little effect on coefficient estimates or model fit.
Although the exam instrument on which the physician ratings are based differed from the home interview administered by interviewers, we include the same variables in the SAH, IAH, and PAH models for two reasons. First, physicians may have gleaned additional information through observation and discussion with the respondent, such as slow walking speed and level of pain/ discomfort, which was not explicitly addressed by the exam instrument. Similarly, in the case of BMI, which is based on anthropometric measures taken during the medical exam, the respondent and interviewer would likely be aware of whether the respondent was underweight or obese. Second, this analytic strategy allows us to determine the relative importance of various factors underlying the three health evaluations by comparing standardized coefficients across models. 2 Last, we identify the factors that account for discordant ratings between evaluators. We estimate ordered probit models in which the outcome is the simple difference between two ratings (ranging from 4 to −4). The resulting parameter estimates indicate whether covariates are associated with relatively better or worse ratings by one evaluator versus another. For these models, as well as the previous set of ordered probit models, we test the joint significance of each category of variables (e.g., chronic conditions) using Wald tests.
To account for the sampling design, all descriptive statistics are based on weighted data. In the regression models, we control for age and urban/rural residence and calculate robust standard errors clustered at the township level. Statistical analyses are performed using STATA, version 11.
Results

Level of Agreement
The descriptive statistics in Table 1 indicate that, on average, interviewers and physicians perceive a respondent's health to be better than the respondent, and interviewers rate respondent's health better than physicians. The standard deviations shown in Table 1 also suggest that there is less variation around the mean health rating for physicians than respondents and interviewers. However, these descriptive statistics do not provide an indication of the extent of agreement between raters. To assess interrater agreement in health ratings, we calculate both unweighted and weighted kappa statistics. Table 3 indicates that the weights have a considerable impact on the kappa statistic and corresponding agreement rate. However, based on the Landis and Koch (1977) cut points and categorization scheme for the kappa statistic, the substantive results are generally the same regardless of whether weights Note: The weighted kappa is based on the following weights: (1 − {|i − j| / [k − 1]}), where i and j indicate the rows and columns of the ratings by the two raters and k is the number of possible ratings. The following interpretation of kappa statistics is commonly used (Landis & Koch, 1977) : 0.00 to 0.20 = slight; 0.21 to 0.40 = fair; 0.41 to 0.60 = moderate; 0.61 to 0.80 = substantial; and 0.81 to 1.0 = almost perfect. *p < .01.
are used. There is only "slight" (0.00-0.20) agreement across all interevaluator pairs, except in the case of the weighted kappa statistic for respondent versus interviewer ratings, in which case the agreement level improves marginally to "fair."
Determinants of Health Ratings
The parameter estimates and standardized coefficients from the ordered probit models of the three summary health measures are found in Table 4 . Because the outcome variable ranges from excellent (5) to poor (1), a positive coefficient indicates that a higher value of the variable is associated with a better health rating, whereas a negative coefficient indicates that it is associated with a worse health rating. As expected, our results suggest that self-reported chronic diseases are important factors in health ratings across evaluators-that is, the chronic disease coefficients are jointly significant in all models and associated with worse health ratings. However, the significance and relative importance (as suggested by standardized coefficients) of specific illnesses vary across evaluators. Only diabetes is statistically significant at the 5% level or higher for all three ratings. The standardized coefficients imply that diabetes is one of the most important factors in health ratings across evaluators. Mobility limitations are significant predictors of (worse) respondent and interviewer ratings only. Similarly, psychological well-being measures are jointly significant (p < .01) and associated with worse ratings in respondent and interviewer-but not physician-models. The standardized coefficients suggest that mobility limitations and depressive symptoms are among the most important factors in SAH and IAH ratings. Perceived stress is a significant factor in respondent ratings only. Among the other health indicators, level of pain/discomfort-associated with worse health ratings-is a significant and relatively important factor in both respondent and physician ratings.
Despite being a powerful and well-known risk factor for illness and mortality, smoking is significantly associated with worse health ratings only in the physician model. Smoking is insignificant in respondent and interviewer models even if we remove other measures of pulmonary health, such as self-reported respiratory illness and peak airflow, from the models. The indicator of obesity has a significant and negative effect on health ratings only in the physician model.
All three of the physical performance indicators are significant in the interviewer model, and the standardized coefficients suggest that these measures are among the most heavily weighted in interviewers' overall health assessments. Low peak flow, slow walking speed, and inability to participate in the chair stand test are significant predictors of worse interviewer ratings. Although some aspects of physical performance may be captured in the self-reported mobility and respiratory illness measures, it is interesting that none of the performance measures is significant in the respondent model. Low walking speed is the only significant physical performance measure in physicians' ratings, perhaps because this aspect of physical performance is relatively easy to detect through observation.
The medical exam outcome-detection of a heart abnormality-is significantly associated only with worse PAH ratings, despite the expectation that respondents would know about some heart abnormalities. This variable may be picking up under-reporting or level of severity of heart disease.
Last, sociodemographic factors, as a group, are significantly related to health assessments by all three evaluators. However, the significance of the individual measures varies across evaluators. For example, the coefficient on perceived social position is significantly associated with (better) health ratings only for respondents, the coefficient on female is significantly associated with (worse) ratings only for interviewers, and the coefficient on age is significantly associated with (worse) ratings only for physicians. These coefficients may be capturing unmeasured health dimensions, such as more debilitating health conditions among women, older individuals or those of lower SES. However, they could also reflect reporting biases, such as more 
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Journal of Aging and Health 23 (2) optimistic self-perceptions of health among those with higher social standing (Shmueli, 2003) . Unfortunately, our data do not allow us to distinguish among these explanations.
Determinants of Interevaluator Differences in Health Ratings
The aforementioned results suggest substantial differences in the factors that influence evaluations of overall health by respondents, interviewers, and physicians. We next examine which factors are significant predictors of interevaluator disagreement. We estimate ordered probit models with the same covariates as in Table 4 to determine the effect of measured respondent characteristics on simple differences in ratings. The estimated coefficients and standardized coefficients are presented in Table 5 . In the first two columns, a positive coefficient indicates that a higher value of the variable is associated with better health ratings by respondents than interviewers/ physicians; in the third column, a positive coefficient indicates that a higher value of the variable is associated with interviewers providing better ratings than physicians. The Wald tests suggest that differences in the importance of sociodemographic factors and chronic diseases in health ratings across evaluators are significant determinants of ratings' disagreement for all evaluator pairs. In addition, disagreements between physicians and both respondents and interviewers are significantly associated with the greater weight placed on functional/ physical limitations and psychological well-being in respondent/interviewer assessments, and the detection of a heart abnormality in physician assessments. This may reflect the limited information available to physicians on physical functioning and psychological well-being at the time of their health assessment. Another explanation may be that physicians do not perceive these health domains as being as important as clinical factors. The difference in health ratings between respondents and interviewers is significantly associated with the greater weight given to the performance assessment measures in interviewer ratings, in particular the inability to perform chair stands, as well as the importance placed on pain/discomfort in respondent ratings.
Discussion
Although a great deal of research has focused on understanding SAH ratings, a large portion of the variance in SAH remains unexplained. We use a unique dataset that contains extensive self-reported physical and mental health indicators, as well as "objective" health measures, to try to shed light on what factors underlie SAH and how they compare to those incorporated in overall assessments by interviewers and physicians. In doing so, we provide suggestive evidence that external assessments of respondent health may provide information on respondent health that is complementary to SAH ratings.
More specifically, our results suggest as many differences as similarities in the factors incorporated into health ratings by respondents, interviewers, and physicians. We hypothesize that these discrepancies are due in part to interevaluator variation in what factors are considered most important to overall health status, as well as to differences in the type and level of information available to the different evaluators. However, our findings indicate that external evaluators may take into account some aspects of health that are not significant or important in respondent's ratings, suggesting that interviewer and physician assessments may be complementary to SAH measures. For example, our results suggest that interviewers place relatively more weight on various aspects of physical functioning than respondents. Our results also imply that, not surprisingly, differences in ratings between respondents and physicians are driven by differences in the weight given to clinical measures or risk factors of illness and mortality, most notably indicators of cardiovascular conditions, BMI, and smoking status. These results suggest that, by taking into account several important measures of health that are given little weight in respondent's self-assessments, external evaluators impart information on respondent health that is not captured in the SAH measure. Thus, these findings also underscore some of the deficiencies of the SAH measure.
The emphasis given to various aspects of health by the different types of evaluators was undoubtedly influenced by the information available to each of them at the time of their response to the overall health rating question. Respondents participated in the physical performance assessments and the medical exam subsequent to providing their health ratings; interviewers never had access to information from the medical exams; and physicians never had access to the household interview information or the physical performance assessments. With regard to information on psychological well-being, respondents presumably had extensive knowledge about their own mental health, interviewers had responses to a modest number of questions in the home interview and physicians had only the insights they inferred during the medical exam. However, these differences in data availability across evaluators do not provide a complete explanation for the differential weighting of factors in health ratings across evaluators. Aspects of physical functioning (such as low walking speed) or physical health (such as being underweight or obese) are likely to be gleaned without a physical performance assessment or clinical measurement, and information on some health factors (such as smoking status) was provided to both external evaluators.
Our results show that differences in the factors incorporated into health ratings across evaluators result in extensive interevaluator disagreement in ratings. In our sample, interviewers and physicians tended to perceive a respondent's health to be better than the respondent, and interviewers rated respondent's health better than physicians.
We also find suggestive evidence of differences in reporting styles, with respondents and physicians favoring the middle rating ("Average") and interviewers favoring "Good." In addition, we find that perceived social position, sex, and age are significant predictors of respondent, interviewer, and physician ratings, respectively, even after controlling for extensive self-reported and "objective" health measures. This may indicate that these sociodemographic characteristics are capturing unmeasured aspects of health, but may also reflect reporting biases in evaluator ratings. For instance, the finding that higher perceived social position and advanced age are associated with better health ratings by respondents than physicians is consistent with research suggesting the existence of reporting heterogeneity by age and SES, whereby older and higher SES individuals report better subjective health than objective measures of health status indicate (Groot, 2000; Humphris & van Doorslaer, 2000; Shmueli, 2003) .
At the time of this analysis, health outcome or survival data for respondents subsequent to the 2006 survey were not available. Therefore, we are not able to assess the validity of each of the summary health measures by estimating its explanatory power in predicting future health outcomes. However, these preliminary findings lead us to expect that including IAH and PAH ratings in models of health and survival will increase the predictive power of the models. In addition, interviewer and physician ratings could be used to improve summary health indices. Given the ease and low cost of collecting interviewer assessments (i.e., adding a single question at the end of the interview), and the increasing use of clinical assessments and medical personnel in population surveys in several developed and developing countries, these are important areas for future research.
